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Fanatic releases Informant for OS X with Weather, Search, and Attendees
Published on 02/17/16
Fanatic Software announces Informant Release 7, the next milestone of the ground-breaking
Calendar/Task app for Mac OS X. Informant for OS X is the most advanced Calendar/Task
planner for OS X. With the companion products available on iOS and Android, it's the one
app that gives professionals the power to stay truly organized no matter where they are.
This is our biggest update that includes Weather, Search, Google Event Attendee support,
Drag and Drop, and several hundred other improvements.
Cedar Park, Texas - Fanatic Software today is pleased to announce the release of Informant
Release 7, the next milestone of the ground-breaking Calendar/Task app for Mac OS X.
Informant for OS X is the most advanced Calendar/Task planner for OS X. With the companion
products available on iOS and Android, it's the one app that gives professionals the power
to stay truly organized no matter where they are. This is our biggest update that includes
Weather, Search, Google Event Attendee support, Drag and Drop, and several hundred other
improvements.
"We like to think that Informant is the ideal way to unify your Calendar and To-do
lists.", CEO Alex Kac said. "Your time is unified and its annoying to plan your day - and
week - when you have to juggle different apps. Informant lets you see the entirety of your
life at once. Manage it easily. Across platforms. You aren't tied down to one way of doing
things. We designed Informant with over 15 years of productivity experience and that shows
in the details."
Current features include:
* A stunning interface designed specifically for Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite and 10.11 El
Capitan
* Tabbed Interface to switch between different views or even the same views with different
filters
* Quick Entry allows you to create a hot-key shortcut to quickly create tasks or events
* "Focus View" with integrated Day View
* Weather forecasts in all calendar views
* Full featured Search
* Attendee invitations for Google Calendar users
* Customizable Days, Week, Month, and Year Calendar Views
* A full featured GTD-focused Tasks View with Projects, Contexts, multi-level
sub-tasks/checklists and controls to filter and group your tasks
* Templates to create common events and tasks quickly
* Sync with Apple Calendar, Reminders, Google Calendar and Tasks, Toodledo, and our own
Informant Sync
* and more
Informant is ideal for any Mac user that requires more power and flexibility than the
built-in Calendar or Reminder app on OS X, while supporting the leading productivity
services (iCloud, Google, Toodledo, and Exchange) and the mobile devices (iOS and Android)
that sync with those services.
The bottom line is that Informant provides our customers with a value and power that are
unmatched by any other solution on the market. We are productivity fanatics and we're
already hard at work on our next free update for OS X that will bring even more value to
all our existing customers.
System Requirements:
* Mac running OS X 10.10 or later
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* 100 MB free
Pricing and Availability:
Informant for OS X is $29.99 (USD) for a limited time - compared to other solutions over
twice its price - its the best productivity deal on the Mac today.
Fanatic Software:
http://fanaticsoftware.com/
Desktop Informant:
http://pocketinformant.com/products/desktop-informant/
Download Desktop Informant:
http://download.pocketinformant.com/DesktopInformant/Informant.dmg
Purchase:
http://pocketinformant.com/?p=3592
Preview Video:
http://pi-videos.s3.amazonaws.com/DesktopR7-Apple-Devices-HD.m4v
Media Assets:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/m19nrs2t93agq9w/AADpWCCn7oELfl7-BjEi6MXMa?dl=0

Headquartered in Cedar Park, Texas, Fanatic Software is a privately funded Corporation
founded in 1997 by Alex Kac as WebIS and renamed to Fanatic Software in 2016. Fanatic
Software has focused on the Mobile PDA and Smartphone market since August of 2001 and
quickly rose to become one of the top ten developers by sales for mobile devices shortly
thereafter. Fanatic Software is a group of people dedicated to providing quality products,
which meet the highest standards, to improve our customers' lives. They have a reputation
for innovative, well-planned, and usable design, striving always to do the right thing.
They are a dynamic and fluid company, which allows them to make decisions not bound to
rigid policy. Copyright (C) 2016 Fanatic Software, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, Mac OS X, iPhone, iPad, iPod and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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